Different Tbilisi
City Walking Tours
Overview

Tbilisi Walking Tour from Freedom
Square Metro station
Starts/ends: Tbilisi Freedom Square

Available: every day, all year

Type: Private city walking tour

Total Distance: 4 km

Duration: 5 hours

Private half day Tbilisi walking tour starts at Freedom
Square Metro station on the Rustaveli Avenue and takes
you to the Kldisubani district. Inner town is nested around
the ruins of the former Royal residence, on a rocky slope of
Sololaki Range, at Narikala Fortress. A pleasant walking
pass in medieval Tbilisi goes through Lado Gudiashvili
square, Asatiani and Bethlehem Streets, uphill and down
hill, to the various cultural monuments: Orthodox Christian
churches of upper and lower Bethlehem, Kldisubani,
Zoroastrian Ateshgah temple, Armenian church, Jumah
Mosque, Synagogue and Catholic churches. The tour covers
Historic district inside the former city curtain walls – Kala.
Have a great day ahead!

Tour details

Code: TB-PT-WF05
Starts from: Tbilisi
Max. Group Size: 12 Adults
Duration: Half Day

Prices

Sights to Visit

Narikala Fortress
Anchiskhati basilica
Jvarismama
Upper Betlemi Church
Great Synagogue of Tbilisi
Jumah Mosque of Tbilisi
Kldisubani St. George Church
St. George Church of Kari
Bridge of Peace
Tbilisi Historic District
Tbilisi Botanical Garden
Tbilisi Freedom Square
Gabashvili House
Tbilisi Balneological Resort

Itinerary

Different Tbilisi - Private Half Day Walking
Tour from Freedom Square
Suggested meeting time at Metro station Freedom
Square is 10:00 am.
As the walking tour is private, we run it upon your
conveniences.
Guide will hold a name board displaying your name. After
meet and greet, walk around Freedom square and along
recently renovated streets of Solosaki, where traditionally
designed Tbilisian houses are scattered around pictures
Lado Gudiashvili square. From here, follow Asatiani
Street to Kldisubani district. Now the walking pass goes
upstairs to the Lower and Upper Betlemi Churches, ruins
of 5th c. Zoroastrian Ateshgah Fire Temple. Beautiful
panoramic views open around. Cobbled streets run with its
natural development through the neighborhood yards,
charming visitors and encouraging to walk forward.
We make a Coffee stop at 144 Stairs Caffe to relax a little
and continue the Narikala fortress. The perfect stroll to
Botanical street to Abanotubani district and Legvta
Khevi waterfall.
Of course, we will have a close look to the Sulfur Bath
houses. This place is considered to be the first spot where a
new capital city was built in the 5th century A.D. Thermal
sulfur geizer is coming out of ground and hits the bath,
average temperature 46 degree Celsius.
Walk Meidan square. Mosque, synagogue and Catholic
churches are located in the vicinity, entrance is open for
public and as you wish, guide will take you inside.
To reach a final destination, Freedom Square, walk
through to Shardeni Street and on the way visit Bridge
of Peace, Anchiskhati basilica, Gabriadze Tower, and
Pushkini street. This walking pass is attractive, full of
history and legends.
Enjoy your day!

Inclusions

Included
Private Professional Guide
Local taxes

Excluded
Transportation
Meals and beverages

More Info

Additional Info
OPTIONAL SERVICES:
Lunch in Tbilisi - 15 $ per person
Wine tasting in Chateau Mukhrani Wine Veranda - 15 $
per person
Tbilisi airport private pick up service: 32 $
Tbilisi airport private drop off service: 27 $
Double-way private transfer to/from Tbilisi airport
to/from Tbilisi hotel: 49 $
To arrange airport transfers and hotel overnights, contactus
info[at]georgianholidays.com
1 person from the group is FREE of charge if 10 or more
adults are traveling together

Cancellation Policy
Cancellation is free of charge prior 2 days of the startingday.
The booking deposit 10 USD is non-refundable.
If Tourist cancels the booked tour for some reasons not
depending on Tour Operator, the following sums are kept
back as a fine:
50% of the total cost of tourist product in case of tour
cancellation 2 days or less prior to the tour;
100% of the total cost of the tourist product due to the
Tourist's failure to appear.
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